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“This is a wonderful book, full of hope and wisdom.”
—Christiane Northrup, MD, author of Women’s Bodies, Women’s Wisdom
“Arielle Ford provides a beautiful way to let go of any hurts of the past and bring new
love into your life today. Practical, inspiring, and hopeful, The Soulmate Secret leaves
even the most cynical about love ready to find a soulmate.”
—Marianne Williamson, bestselling author of A Return to Love
“To find the love of your life and delight, read this book and manifest the one for you in
the sweet now-and-now.”
—Mark Victor Hansen, co-creator, Chicken Soup for the Soul

The Soulmate Secret
Manifest the Love of Your Life with the Law of Attraction

by Arielle Ford
As someone who didn’t meet her soulmate until the age of 44, Arielle Ford became
something of a heroine for single women. But her journey to that place wasn’t easy. In
her early 40’s, despite Ford’s career success, she was a self-described ‘failure’ in
romantic relationships. When she did meet and marry her husband Brian, Ford began to
get so many questions from people in similar stages of life that she decided to share her
story in The Soulmate Secret, which HarperOne will publish on January 1, 2009
($22.95; ISBN 13: 9780061692376; hardcover).
In The Soulmate Secret, the woman who helped launch the careers of Deepak Chopra,
Neale Donald Walsch, and Jack Canfield tells readers how she found her happily-everafter in her husband Brian and reveals that finding true love is possible at any age if
you’re willing to prepare yourself—spiritually, mentally, and physically—to become a
magnet for love.
Arielle uses a series of processes that have to be felt in every cell of your being to create
the outcome you desire. This practical guide also includes prayers and techniques to help
clear out emotional baggage from the past and make room for true love to manifest itself.
With helpful chapters on readiness, belief, “the List,” self-love, and more, The Soulmate
Secret will guide the reader to find lasting love. www.soulmatesecret.com

ARIELLE FORD is one of the founding partners of the Spiritual Cinema Circle, a DVD
club dedicated to providing movies about love and compassion. Prior to January 2004,
Arielle ran her own PR firm, The Ford Group. She is best known for helping to launch
the careers of Deepak Chopra, Jack Canfield and Mark Victor Hansen of the Chicken
Soup for the Soul series, and Neale Donald Walsch. She has also handled publicity for
Wayne Dyer, Debbie Ford, Gary Zukav, Marianne Williamson, Louise Hay, don Miguel
Ruiz, and many other notable authors, eleven of whom became #1 on the New York
Times bestseller.
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